How to Find Us
By Train
The nearest railway station is Dunfermline Town (note: not Dunfermline Queen
Margaret). The Shared Care Scotland offices are approximately a 10min walk south up
Bothwell Street past the ASDA supermarket straight on across the roundabout and up to the
crossroads and traffic lights. Izatt Avenue is to your right. Go past the GP surgery on the
corner of the Avenue and you’ll see the Business Centre on your left. The main entrance is a
little further ahead beyond where Izatt Avenue narrows.
If arriving at Inverkeithing railway station then our offices are a 20 min taxi ride away. There
is a taxi rank outside the main station entrance.
By Car
To get to Shared Care Scotland from Edinburgh, Glasgow, Falkirk or Stirling via the Forth
Road Bridge or Perth:
•
•
•

Head along the M90 and exit at Junction 2 (the A823 turn off) and follow signs for
Dunfermline (1 o’clock exit at the roundabout as you come off the M90).
Straight through the next two roundabouts on route to Dunfermline. After the
second roundabout go straight through the first set of traffic lights.
At the next set of traffic lights turn left into Izzat Avenue, straight over the mini
roundabout and the entrance for the Dunfermline Business Centre is on the left.

To get to Shared Care Scotland via the Kincardine Bridge:
•

•

Follow the A985 for approximately seven miles until you reach the large roundabout,
take the second exit (A994) for Dunfermline, passing through Cairneyhill and
Crossford.
Just past Crossford turn right at the first set of traffic lights, follow the road (Coal
Road) until you reach the T junction at the end. Turn left and go straight ahead at the
next set of traffic lights until you come to the large roundabout underneath the
stone viaduct. Take the third exit A823 for Rosyth and Forth Bridge which leads onto
a dual carriageway, go straight through the next roundabout, and turn right at the
traffic lights into Izzat Avenue the entrance for Dunfermline Business Centre is on
the left.

